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Summary 

This is an interim evaluation report covering the span of April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012. This 

report includes:  

1. an overview of the literature 

2. a description of evaluation activities 

3. a revised evaluation framework and timeline 

4. the process of Logic Model refinement through stakeholder consultation 

Final reporting to the Ministry of Health is due in September 2012 and will include 1) data analysis, 2) 

interpretation and 3) recommendations and conclusions drawn from the evaluation. 
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Introduction 

mindyourmind is a promising program of web-based and in-person, youth-adult partnerships 

reaching thousands of Canadian youth and young adults around the topic of their mental and emotional 

wellness.  With, for and by youth mindyourmind develops and disseminates online tools and resources 

as an adjunct to offline support. During the reporting phase from April 01, 2011-March 31 2012, the 

program continued to build on previous knowledge and understands the prevalence of mental health 

problems for young people.  An overview of the literature reveals the mental health problems of 

Canadian youth continue to be alarming. The suicide risk is greater in young people than in other age 

groups (Zerate, 2010) and an estimated half of Canadians aged 18-24 with depression or suicidal 

tendencies have not sought mental health treatment (Cheung & Dewa, 2007).  mindyourmind continues 

to explore the stronghold of stigma on young people as individuals, as a group and on Canadian society 

and with young people, finds effective ways to empower them. In a previous program evaluation we 

explored mindyourmind’s youth engagement approaches, the use of information technology and social 

marketing approaches to increase awareness, understanding and knowledge with and for youth on 

mental health issues. 

During this phase of evaluation it is of great importance to mindyourmind to understand how 

young people use the Internet to find the information that informs their actions and to understand how 

they search, network and advocate online.  This understanding will enable mindyourmind to continue to 

work for and with youth in relevant and accessible ways empowering them to ‘reach out, get help, and 

give help’. We learned in previous evaluation that relevance and accessibility are critical factors in youth 

accessing and using knowledge.  This phase of evaluation has also explored main concepts around youth 

empowerment, youth-adult partnerships, resiliency and acquisition of new coping styles. 
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Background  

Web-based and off-line environments as mutually beneficial 

Researchers suggest that because of a lack of geographical or physical constraints, anonymity, 

24-hour access, and immediate feedback, the Internet is a place where young people feel empowered 

and seek specific information on mental health (Greidanus & Everall, 2010; Burns, Durkin and Nicholas, 

2009; Horgan & Sweeney, 2010; Ybarra, 2005).  The Internet does not replace offline support but acts as 

an adjunct (Ybarra 2005). Since its inception online in 2005 mindyourmind has understood the value of 

the Internet as a youth relevant space, more than just a place to be, but a tool or resource to enhance 

connectivity. 

Web-Based Resources that Meet Developmental Needs 

To understand how youth and young adults find information and resources online, it is helpful 

to recall the developmental changes that occur during the phases of adolescence and early adulthood.   

Processes naturally occur that push a young person to distance themselves from the adults in their lives 

and look for ways to become empowered (Eysenbach, 2008).    The Internet offers a space where young 

people use less traditional authoritative supports or “intermediaries” as described by Eysenbach (2008) 

and naturally gravitate to “apomediaries”.  Apomediaries are “highly complex networks of individuals 

and tools guiding consumers (of information) to credible content” (p. 138). They are recommenders or 

referrers to other sites which act to level the power imbalance. Eysenbach (2008) suggests that 

intermediaries do not disappear completely from the lives of young people but they operate in tandem 

and take on a different role instead of acting as the primary gatekeepers of information.  

Youth Preferences, Finding Information Online and Credibility 

Researchers state that youth are more inclined and have intention to get help for mental health 

problems if they first have some knowledge about mental health and feel competent (Oh, 2009; 

Rickwood, 2007). A lack of adequate and relevant knowledge regarding mental illness acts as a barrier to 

early interventions (Lawlor, 2008). These points are validated by the early unpublished findings of 

Mobilizing Minds Research Group (2010), a Canadian 5-year research study on Knowledge Mobilization 

of which mindyourmind is a partner.   Results indicate that in seeking to be self reliant, young adults 

usually look for information on the Internet (e.g. Google, Wikipedia, Health Canada, YouTube), as well as 

paper pamphlets, friends and family, self-help books and websites. Findings suggest they like 

information about mental health to be available to them 24 hours daily, regardless of location and easily 

accessible.   Young people want access to information but a Canadian study reveals that they are not 

always efficient or able to find information (Neal, Campbell, Williams, Liu, & Nussbaumer, 2011). Along 
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with academics and community partners, mindyourmind is immediately focused on developing search 

technology that will allow mindyourmind website users to find the information they are seeking by 

associating terms and semantics with related website content.  As leaders in community collaboration, 

mindyourmind intends to continue to share what is learned with the community at large. 

Once finding information and resources online, credibility is important to young people.  

Message credibility is determined by assessment of an interaction of source characteristics (such as 

expertise and trustworthiness), message characteristics (including factors such as plausibility, internal 

consistency and quality), and receiver characteristics (such as cultural background and previous beliefs).  

Rieh and Belkin (1998, 2000) conclude that there are seven criteria that affect credibility of Web 

information sources:  source, content, format, presentation, currency, accuracy, and speed of loading.  

Eysenbach (2008) states that personal stories enhance digital credibility and help in assessing 

trustworthiness. Personal stories are not necessarily factual but are the ‘truth” in the experience of a 

person. It’s critical to note that to youth, personal stories can be considered more relevant than 

evidence-based information (Eysenbach, 2008).  In line with these definitions of credibility 

mindyourmind attends to developing and maintaining credibility in multiple ways. One example of 

youth as co-creators on the mindyourmind website is a section called “Your Story” where hundreds of 

personal stories about emotional and mental health challenges are submitted by youth and posted. 

Social Networking as a tool for Mental Health Promotion 

With the sharp rise of use of social networking sites (SNS’s) young people are more able to 

effectively share information, are empowered and have space for advocacy.  Kidd (2011) states that 

SNS’s are engaging because they are conceptually more like a conversation than a lecture and help to 

build relationships and a sense of community. mindyourmind harnesses the power of social networking 

through three active communities on You Tube, Twitter and facebook. 

Benefits of Peer to Peer Interactions 

Offline and online mindyourmind is a witness to youth and young adults who promote mental 

health and help seeking behaviour. With self reliance as generally a first course of action, the next 

inclination for a young person struggling with a mental health concern is to speak to a friend. Studies 

underscore the importance and efficacy of peers promoting helping behaviours of peers (Reavley, Yap, 

Wright & Jorm, 2011; Haski-Leventhal, Ronel & Ben-David, 2008). Haski-leventhal et al. report that peers 

working together on a cause changed their world view.  It was reported that their common language 

generated trust and improved interpersonal communication. This is seen in the work of mindyourmind.  

In every youth volunteer and participant program and as part of every youth-adult partnership, mental 

health training occurs so that young people have the opportunity to develop inclusive attitudes based 
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on accurate information, and are equipped to support their peers if necessary.  Both mindyourmind 

volunteers and participants gain much from their involvement.  Another study shows that youth 

volunteers who worked with people with disabilities demonstrated greater willingness to interact with 

disabled people than non-volunteers (Carter, Hughes, Copeland, & Breen, 2001).  mindyourmind 

recruits project teams that are widely inclusive where experience with a mental illness is not one of the 

inclusion criteria. Instead a mix of experience, combined with other inclusion criteria results in an 

approach that develops inclusive attitudes of all participants, including the reduction of self stigma, and 

is an outcome of mindyourmind’s volunteer programs. 

Interestingly, researchers noted that programs where youth volunteers act as ‘service providers’ 

to their peers is an area that has scarcely been studied. Researchers pointed to this as a potentially 

underused practice with great impact.  mindyourmind does not view it’s any of its volunteers as ‘service 

providers’ but during or after programs, mindyourmind has demonstrated that its volunteers are 

equipped with knowledge that will be beneficial in recognizing and/or supporting a friend or family 

member in need of support earlier than without the mindyourmind experience.  As well, mindyourmind 

volunteers that stay involved over longer periods of time become leaders within mindyourmind 

programs and in some cases are hired as program staff.  Studies indicate reasons young people 

volunteer include a desire to help others, belief in a cause, desire for social interaction, having friends 

who volunteer, desire for recognition, the wish to use skills and experience,  to explore their strengths 

and  to improve job opportunities (Haski-Leventhal et al.; Jones, 2000).  Based on this research, 

mindyourmind volunteers reap benefits as a result of volunteering in addition to those youth who use 

mindyourmind resources independently to help with their mental health decision making and accessing 

services. 

Youth-Adult Partnerships 

A key role of adults in youth –adult partnerships is to help youth make the most of their 

opportunities (Zeldin, 2008). Looking at the research that reports the benefits of volunteering for youth, 

adults involved in that process must ensure they understand a young person’s initial motivations for 

volunteering.  Traditionally, adults tend to see youth as needing assistance rather than as community 

assets.  To enter into a youth-adult partnership there must be a sharing of power (Hilfinger, Fore, Para-

Medina, 2005).  Wong, Zimmerman & Parker  (2010) state that partnerships need to exist in all parts of 

programming including decision making, organization and activism, communication and media, services 

and philanthropy, research and evaluation, and governance and policymaking.  A recent study by Wong 

et al.’s recent study critiqued various youth–adult participation approaches.  A new model articulating 

degrees of adult-youth participation for optimal health promotion was presented and in this case 
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mental health promotion, rooted in an empowerment framework. In older more linear models of youth 

participation, youth-led projects are seen as the most desirable outcome.  The researchers state that a 

lack of adult involvement (including solely youth-driven participation) may hinder rather than encourage 

best possible youth development and empowerment, and can lead to frustration and unintended 

disempowering outcomes.  According to the Wong, Zimmerman & Parker’s TYPE Pyramid shared control 

is called Pluralistic Participation. This is a model similar to mindyourmind’s approach, both youth and 

adults are seen as experts of their own experience, with shared decision making negotiated. 

Empowerment, Resiliency and Coping 

Through access to relevant and reliable resources about youth mental health and strong social 

networks, the act of volunteering or participating within a youth-adult partnership facilitates a situation 

where youth empowerment and resiliency can flourish.  Cattaneo and Chapman (2010) state that 

empowerment is essential to the work of improving human lives and addresses power inequalities, 

where individuals or a subset of society experience discrimination and stigma.  They go on to say that 

empowerment promotes a sense of personal control, which has been linked clearly to greater health 

and well-being.  

There is a vast body of research to understand and define resiliency.  While not an exhaustive 

review of the vast literature, the following summarizes the approaches that fit conceptually within the 

work of mindyourmind.  Gardner (2010) reported that it was previously understood that if there was no 

threat, there could be no resilience. Essentially there had to be a relationship between a significant 

threat and positive adaptation for resiliency to be present. Gardner states that resiliency is no longer 

seen as a simple set of characteristics but the result of a complex interplay between individual, families, 

community and society dependant on contextual factors like time and significance. Resiliency can look 

like survival, absence of disorder, coping, normative development, functioning to growth in exceptional 

ways that are all positive and often there is no clear end-point marking when resiliency stops. 

Ungar, Brown, Liebenberg, Cheung and Levine’s (2008) study on resiliency was reflected through 

degrees of access to seven mental health-enhancing experiences or tensions, where the term ‘tensions’ 

explained the balance between these necessities:  access to material resources, access to supportive 

relationships, development of desirable personal identity, experiences of power/control, adherence to 

cultural traditions, experiences of social justice and experiences of a sense of cohesion with others.  This 

group focused their work on youth and unique from other research, this group included access to health 

resources in culturally relevant ways and the capacity to navigate resources, physical and social 

ecologies that provide these resources, and of individuals, families and communities to negotiate the 

resources in a culturally meaningful way as significant determinants of resiliency. 
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Similarly Herman, 2011 stated that “...definitions have evolved over time but fundamentally 

resilience is understood as referring to positive adaptation or the ability to maintain or regain mental 

health, despite experiencing adversity”.  Herman stated, “Resilience is an interactive concept, referring 

to a relative resistance to environmental risk experiences, or the overcoming of stress or adversity, and 

it is thus differentiated from positive mental health”.  In Windle’s research (2011) the discussion of 

protective factors or assets, resources and strengths is presented as a way to achieve success. In 

contrast to Masten (2001), Windle reported that the term resiliency is misused, when a stressor under 

normal circumstances with the majority of people would not lead to negative outcomes.  The researcher 

used the notion of ‘bouncing back’ to describe resiliency and noted that this was a term preferred by 

stakeholder consultants.  Questions arose for the evaluation team during this literature review as to 

how mindyourmind impacts or affects the resiliency of its volunteers and participants. The team began 

to question mindyourmind as an ‘asset’ or protective factor in relation to the bolstering resilience.  This 

idea had the team recall previous evaluation work that revealed mindyourmind volunteers were 

significantly meaningfully engaged in mindyourmind activities and thus confirms mindyourmind’s role in 

bolstering resilience for youth. 

One research study that used an approach with a combination of Coping Theory and Action 

Theory for those experiencing transitional states is worth noting for this review.  Israelashvili (2002) 

stated that the Coping-Action Theory combination offered an expanded approach to the common 

coping skills acquisition technique. The process included the addition of peers and in doing so added an 

element of rich learning, increased insight and a resulting change in behaviour.  mindyourmind aligns 

with this approach in that peers are central to learning and supporting growth whether online or in-

person programs or activities.  Another study that discusses coping in a relevant manner to 

mindyourmind is in Noruzi (2007).   “Webotherapy refers to the use of web resources or other online 

reading material (e.g. e-books, e-journals) to assist clients (especially children and young adults) in their 

healing process”.  With similar outcomes to Israelashvili’s Coping-Action Theory, Nozuri sees that users 

can gain additional insight and to help them cope with everyday life. 
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Developmental Approach to Program Evaluation 

This program evaluation has been built on a developmental approach.  According to Gamble 

(2008) innovation is about the introduction of something new and useful, while staying grounded in core 

values, with a high degree of flexibility in practice.  Gamble goes on to say that developmental 

evaluation is more appropriate for innovative programs because there is a lot of uncertainty, which 

allows for exploration and development. This describes mindyourmind’s approach perfectly.  Through 

our evaluation efforts, we have been careful to leave room for dynamic operation, with an awareness 

that structured evaluation questions could actually interfere with learning and adaptability. 

mindyourmind has adopted an understanding that developmental evaluation mixes the rigour of 

evaluation processes with an openness to change within the context of the program. Gamble 

recommends that through developmental evaluation innovative programs look at the ‘roads not taken’ 

and unintended consequences; where we make incremental adjustments, pay attention to the tensions 

and respond to sudden opportunities. 

In September 2011, mindyourmind and the Ontario Centre for Excellence and Child and Youth 

Mental Health (the Centre) entered into a consultative relationship with regard to program evaluation.  

The Centre’s mandate is to improve mental health services for children, youth and their families. This is 

achieved through the promotion of partnerships, capacity and use of evidence-based practices. One of 

the main Centre contributions is through evaluation capacity building. The Evaluation team has met 

biweekly with an evaluation expert from the Centre to guide the completion of this phase of program 

evaluation.  Since the addition to the evaluation team, the evaluation process has evolved and 

mindyourmind has continued to develop as a program, in ways that strengthen program delivery and 

formalize operations. Development and refinement of the program Logic Model provided a natural 

opportunity to closely examine and reassess the Evaluation framework overall, as well as the goals and 

priorities of mindyourmind.   
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Program Logic Model 

This edition of the program Logic Model (see Appendix A for working copy) demonstrates 

relationships between program inputs, components and outcomes.  It exists to measure program 

achievements and emphasize the positive aspects of mindyourmind’s work, as well as analyze and 

improve.  Outcome data identifies what works well, what needs improvement and has guided the 

development of mindyourmind procedures and policies. This is turn ensures program improvement and 

sustainability (Provincial Centre of Excellence in Child and Youth Mental Health, nd). From a broad view, 

mindyourmind’s purpose is largely unchanged from previous purpose statements. mindyourmind aims 

to reduce the stigma of mental illness and increase access and use of services and support through a 

multi modal youth engagement approach, providing prevention and early intervention opportunities 

thereby increasing the emotional and mental wellness of young Canadians. mindyourmind’s unique and 

proven model for effective engagement  acknowledges that youth and adult partnerships are mutually 

beneficial.  The model assumes that both youth and adults enter the partnership with experience and 

expertise. 

mindyourmind’s program structure is broken down in two main components: 

1. Youth Volunteer and Participant Activities: 

a. The web-based resource mindyourmind.ca 

b.  Social Networking Sites 

c.  Street Teams 

d. Anti Stigma Teams 

e.  Advisory Groups 

f.  Community Partner Groups, including research projects 

g. The Reach Out Program 

2. Community of Practice Activities: 

a. The web-based resource mindyourmindpro.ca  

b. The web based resource iCopeU.ca 

c. Community Partnerships 

d. Curriculum Development 

Youth-adult partnerships are the foundation of all of these activities.  Specific Logic Models are 

in progress to aid in development within each individual program.   As well we are developing indicators 

for internal staff use. Indicators minimize subjectivity and are a set of written definitions and ranges 

with the actionable result of component outcomes.  The development of indicators contributes to the 

standardization of mindyourmind processes. This benchmarking enables staff to measure program 
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successes more effectively and ensure fidelity within program operations.  During this reporting period 

there were other improvement measures to ensure continued quality including the redesign of staff 

roles and responsibilities to include: a Project Manager, a Community of Practice Coordinator, a 

Research and Evaluation Lead and a Research Assistant.  Delineating these roles contributes to 

improvement of operations. 

Defining Youth as mindyourmind Volunteers and Participants 

To clarify, youth and emerging adults are ages 14-24 and may be volunteers and/or participants 

at mindyourmind. Volunteers work for, and with mindyourmind without pay for their work and do so 

through time-limited group, team endeavours and/or on-going volunteer projects such a content 

development and/or outreach projects. Depending on the funding background of projects, some youth 

volunteers receive honouria for their work.  Youth participants visit and use mindyourmind’s web site, 

social networking platforms or participate as the target audience in various outreach programs. Youth 

may be both participants and volunteers simultaneously. Often youth begin as mindyourmind 

participants, and then become mindyourmind volunteers. 
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Stakeholder Feedback on mindyourmind Outcomes 

Through ongoing consultations with the Centre and with a consultant from another community 

program (the Young Health Programme), a process for engaging stakeholders was developed. The use of 

a stakeholder grid ensured diverse representation. The selecting stakeholders we considered the 

following: 

 Related Experience   

 Youth-centric (serving)   

 Media Savvy/ Published   

 Geographic Representation 

 Level of Interest   

 Capacity  for Collaboration  

 Level of Influence   

 Credibility   

 Connected   

The following is a summary of stakeholder responses specific to mindyourmind’s program outcomes 

from September 2010 to February 2011.   

Youth stakeholders 

We requested feedback after completing a mindyourmind web-based interactive resource 

aimed at increasing awareness around mental wellness, stress and mental illnesses.   

Survey respondents (n=31) were: 

 Majority  between 15-17 years old 

  75 % were female, 20% male and one identified as transgendered 

 Most respondents lived in Ontario with respondents from Alberta, Nova Scotia and Nunavut 

Survey results: 

 97 % reported that they believed the information in the resource to be important and wanted 

more (in terms of amount and depth of content) about mental illnesses.   

 97% reported that the web-based format was a good way to present this information for the 

age group.  

 Most comments about the content specifically stated a desire for authenticity of the video 

content, and requested more personal stories shared. 

Professional Stakeholders 
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In conjunction, a group of professionals working with youth answered a similar survey about the 

same resource. 

Survey respondents (n=36) characteristics: 

 Approximately 75% of respondents worked directly with youth and most worked with youth 

between the ages 15-17  

 Most respondents were from Ontario, then Quebec, British Columbia, Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and the United States 

 66% were from a metropolitan city of less than 400 000, 25% from larger cities, and the 

remaining 9% from rural areas 

 Just over 33% worked in the education sector, then health and equally social services 

 About 33% worked with youth who would identify as ‘marginalized’ 

 90 % were involved in educating youth about mental health 

Survey results: 

 88 % said they thought colleagues would use the resource 

 75 % said there was the right depth of content 

 100% responded favourably toward a web based format to present the content 

Young Adult Street Team Stakeholders 

Over two meetings with mindyourmind’s Street Team (3 males and 4 females, ages 16-24), 

facilitators asked the group to reflect on the goals of mindyourmind and try to rank them from their 

perspective from most important to least. 

The following list represents their responses in order from most to least.   “Most Important” mindyourmind 

goals: 

1. Increased knowledge of mental health services  

2. Decreased negative attitudes, beliefs and actions about mental health disorders  

3. Increased suicide education, awareness and knowledge  

4. Increased knowledge about mental health and illnesses 

5. Increased youth awareness and knowledge of warning signs and triggers leading up to a mental 

health crisis  

6. Improved decision making about mental health problems  
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7. Increased help seeking  

8. Decreased perception of barriers to seeking help for mental or emotional health problems 

9. Increased mental or emotional wellbeing of mindyourmind volunteers 

10. Increased job skills  

11. Increased leadership 

12. Increased resiliency  

13. Increased volunteer engagement 

Upon review of the process with the Street Team, we realized there were design limitations of 

the exercise.  It’s likely there too many choices for the participants to correctly prioritize. It’s also likely 

that there was not enough time spent ensuring that participants understood each of the concepts. For 

example, the concept of resiliency (as differentiated from coping) may not have been well understood 

by the youth and young adults due the inherent complexity and somewhat paradoxical usage of the 

term.   

mindyourmind.ca Users as Stakeholders 

The evaluation team designed a web-based survey asking random mindyourmind web users to 

rate mindyourmind goals by answering the following question:  “Below are some of mindyourmind’s 

goals. How important do you think these goals are for mindyourmind?” The difference in this question 

was that respondents rated each goal on its own (importance rated out of 3) as opposed to ranking the 

importance of the goals in list. This list represents their responses, n=96 

After using mindyourmind youth will… 

Three stars: 

 be supportive to someone with a mental health concern 

 learn about mental health and illnesses  

 be more understanding toward people with mental health concerns 

 make better decisions about their mental health 

 ask for help or support if they need it 

 learn about warning signs of a mental health crisis  

Two stars: 

 feel more hopeful 

 cope better with stress 

 learn about suicide  
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 be more aware of what it takes to bounce back from a tough time 

 learn about the kind of mental health services in the community 

One Star: 

 visit mindyourmind twice/week 

 want to volunteer with mindyourmind 

Focus Group with Young Adult Street Team 

The evaluation team also further explored the concept of resiliency and completed a follow-up 

exploratory exercise with the Street Team.  This exercise encompassed an independent written or 

drawing activity to explore the characteristics of a person who seems to “bounce back” and followed up 

with a facilitated group discussion.  

Community Based Sustainability Task Group 

To gain perspective on mindyourmind’s outcomes comments from the Community Based 

Sustainability meeting minutes were analyzed by the evaluation team lead. The critical importance of 

continued community partnerships was a focus for this group, which is not surprising given their 

mandate as a sustainability think tank.  Comments about maintaining social networking were noted as 

were comments about the importance of continuing innovative and creative approaches to youth 

mental health. This feedback validates the role of mindyourmind’s Social Media Coordinator as well as 

mindyourmind’s continued approach to balancing consistent operations while maintaining a 

developmental approach. 

Professional Community of Practice Focus Groups 

At the time of this interim report there are three written focus group transcripts in analysis.  The 

focus groups were with conducted with professionals from across Canada working with youth and young 

adults in various capacities from forensic psychiatry, to public health and mental health education.  

Once complete, the data analysis will be interpreted and will inform the evaluation team on 

mindyourmind’s Community of Practice outcomes.  Early themes indicate that using technology to 

communicate with youth is a noticeable trend as well as communicating with youth without power 

differentials. This information will be elaborated upon in final reporting. 

 

 

Summary of Stakeholder feedback 
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Reflecting on and synthesizing this feedback to date about mindyourmind outcomes, it is 

important to stakeholders that mindyourmind to increase the mental health literacy of youth and young 

adults. Doing so will ensure that youth know how to support someone with a mental health issue and 

will know where to get help or support if it's needed. Decreasing stigma and increasing understanding 

attitudes towards themselves and those with mental health problems is critical as a program goal for 

mindyourmind.  Making better decisions about mental health and getting help when it’s needed are 

also key goals.  Using web based methods to deliver information and connect with stakeholders is a 

priority. Allowing space for creativity and innovation within program development is also critical.  
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The Revised Evaluation Framework 

 An understanding of stakeholder’s perspectives and priority outcomes has informed the 

revision of the mindyourmind’s Logic Model and evaluation framework. It is notable that stakeholders 

collectively reported that increasing youth mental health literacy is seen as a priority goal for 

mindyourmind. This outcome was not included as an evaluation focus during this phase.  

mindyourmind’s program evaluation in 2008 did focus on mental health literacy and did show an 

increase in mental health literacy of youth participants involved in two different youth –adult teams. 

Continued monitoring of changes in mindyourmind volunteer and participant levels of mental health 

literacy will provide important feedback about program success.   As well, recent stakeholders did not 

discuss in any way mindyourmind’s actual or potential impact on the symptoms a young person 

experiences despite this being one of the original questions of this evaluation phase.  Increased coping 

skills or a change in coping style did not rate high on the priority list for stakeholders.  Nonetheless, the 

mindyourmind team recognizes that raising awareness, teaching and practicing new coping skills are a 

routine part of mindyourmind youth team work and these activities are promoted on the website.  It 

has been challenging for the evaluation team to design a rigorous method of assessing mindyourmind’s 

full impact in this regard.   

In 2010 the Coping Self Efficacy Scale (CSES) measure was reviewed and was assessed to be 

suitable for length and questions.   The measure was piloted with Get Real Province Wide participants in 

April-May 2011. Participants completed a consent process, completed a pre-test CSES, were invite to 

complete a web-based coping tool called “the Life Journal”  and then 2 weeks later completed a post 

test CSES.  Based on survey feedback from the GR PW participants and low completion rate we 

determined that we needed to refocus efforts to understand the impact of coping tools on 

mindyourmind participants, and specifically web-site users. When we looked at the context in which the 

CSES was implemented the evaluation team began to develop a new strategy to evaluate the impact of 

the coping tools on mindyourmind.ca.   

Going forward the evaluation team proposes the following strategy to explore the question: 

What is the impact of mindyourmind web- based tools and resources on the users’ coping style?   

1. A clear picture of the Youth Volunteer and Participant activities made available through the 

development of project Logic Models will assist in structuring the elements of each project and 

relate back to the program outcomes. Specifically the outcome for youth participants and 

volunteers we will explore is “increased coping”. 

2. We suggest further work to create an interface on mindyourmind.ca that will see coping tools 

bundled with guiding, automated responses, similar to a decision tree process, that will 
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encourage learning, repeated use of the section and therefore offer opportunities for reflection 

and reinforcement.  A space for reflections from peers will be considered.  We know from the 

literature review and experience that youth and young adults prefer self reliant methods and 

benefit from peer to peer learning when it comes to their emotional or mental health.  

3. These proposed changes would require resources beyond the scope of this evaluation and 

current programming. The proposed project would require engaging a youth team, and 

incorporating an information and computer science focus, based on artificial intelligence 

principles. In this case we could set up an experimental design (pre/post test) format to measure 

users’ change after use of the module. 

4. At this point we will continue to examine the data we have available to continue to learn about 

the impact of mindyourmind resources and tools on a person’s coping awareness and ability. 

Results of a qualitative study will be presented in this paper. 

In 2010 an evaluation question addressed the impact on Ontario based child and youth serving 

professionals knowledge and experience with social media tool to help engage youth with mental health 

and addictions issues. This question has been excluded from the “Schedule A” deliverables for 2011-

2012 but nonetheless will be included in final reporting due the significance of the question for 

mindyourmind. 

Considering the recent reassessment of the evaluation framework(with the support of the 

Centre’s consultant), it was a challenge to strike a balance between honouring the evaluation 

framework as originally agreed upon in September 2010 and yet critical that we understand and 

respond to the perspectives of stakeholders and internal program development. The September 2010 

evaluation questions that remain consistent with stakeholder opinion are: 

a) The impact of the mindyourmind website and other tools on mental health decision-making 

or service use by site users;  

b) The impact on use of mental health services and informal supports by users of the site; 

c) Increased awareness of the mindyourmind website for Ontario youth 

Details of the revised evaluation timeline are shown in the appended document indicating a completion 

of this phase of evaluation by September 2012 (see Appendix B). 

 

Ethics 
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mindyourmind used the Alberta Research Ethics Community Consensus Initiative Decision 

Screening tool (ARECCI, 2010) to assist in ensuring ethical practice during the evaluation activities.    
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Methodology 

Information provided here is an overview of the procedures and measures in process and is not 

considered final comprehensive reporting. We have worked to ensure that each question is answered in 

turn with proper data to support it.  

1. What is the impact of the mindyourmind website and other tools on mental health decision-

making or service use by site users? 

A web-based survey has been implemented during two periods, one December 2010-January 

2011 and the second in February 2012. In January 2012 the survey was edited for clarity. The survey was 

designed by the evaluation team and posted on mindyourmind.ca. 

2. What is the impact on use of mental health services and informal supports by users of the site? 

See above. 

3. Is there increased awareness of mindyourmind web based resources for Ontario youth? 

Web statistics and analytics for web sites and social networking sites will be provided for the 

period from April 01, 2011-March 31, 2012.  Also included will be frequencies of the various requests 

made by the community to mindyourmind to attend as presenters to groups and in conferences or 

health expos, to provide materials and resources, to speak to the media, to work with students and to 

partner with community agencies and organizations in a variety of ways. Statistics reflecting youth and 

professional presentations and media mentions are provided.  Conclusions about reach will be drawn 

from an analysis of these various program statistics. 

4. What is the impact on coping style and changes in coping style by users of the site? 

See previous section for proposed plan. 
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Preliminary Data Analysis 

1. What is the impact of the mindyourmind website and other tools on mental health decision 

making or service use by site users? 

2. What is the impact on use of mental health services and informal supports by users of the site? 

Survey results 

Provided below is an early, superficial analysis of the data with comparisons drawn between the data 

sets from 2010/11 and 2012. Total sample size n= 493 

 Overall, frequency of visits to mindyourmind is the same 

 Many first time users take the survey. 

 Same number of all users self reporting mental health issues, an average of 66% 

 Large differences between the data set responses to the question: Did you get help as a result of 

the tools and resources on mindyourmind.ca?   

o In the 2012 survey there was a large jump in the number of respondents that answered 

“Yes I got help from a health professional because of mindyourmind”.  

o The 2010/2011 data set the answers are fairly evenly dispersed among the answer 

choices ranging from “No I didn’t get help, yes I got help because of mindyourmind, and 

I got help but not because of mindyourmind”. This question was re-worded in the 2012 

version of the survey. We will look more closely at the results and implications. 

 

Table 1: Geographical Distribution of 2012 Survey Respondents 

Alberta 6% 14 

British Columbia 8% 19 

Manitoba 2% 4 

New Brunswick 2% 4 

Newfoundland and Labrador 1% 2 

Northwest Territories 2% 4 

Nova Scotia 7% 15 

Nunavut 0% 0 

Ontario 61% 136 

Prince Edward Island 0% 1 

Quebec 1% 2 

Saskatchewan 0% 1 

Yukon 0% 0 
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Table 2. Resources on mindyourmind.ca that influenced respondent to talk to someone about their 

mental health issue-2012 survey 

Help Pages-Facts and Symptoms 24% 14 

Personal Stories 19% 11 

ToolBox: tools, games and quizzes 17% 10 

Help Pages-I Need Immediate Help 10% 6 
Another place on the site, please 
specify: 12% 7 

mindyourmind's Blog 9% 5 

Interviews-Bands 5% 3 

Interviews-Athletes 3% 2 
 

Table 3.  Tool in the Toolbox Section that influenced respondent to talk to someone about their 

mental health issue-survey 2012 

 

 

 

Please note these are early superficial results 

that point to the anticipated results of a 

comprehensive analysis. 

 

3. Is there increased awareness of mindyourmind web based resources for Ontario youth? 

It is estimated that mindyourmind has potentially reached out well over 2 million times to its 

audience in face to face venues, on the Internet via its web platforms and via television, radio and in 

print media.   It is important to note that there are many communications with young people and 

professionals that are not captured in the current method of data collection. Engaging its audience is a 

critical strategy for mindyourmind to promote messages, resources and maintain a role in the youth 

network. Harnessing youth culture is the most critical way mindyourmind earns engagement.  Looking 

at mindyourmind’s program statistics informs about reach (see Appendix C). Clearly mindyourmind’s 

communication channels are active and continue to grow.   

During this reporting period there were 170 mindyourmind volunteers.   There were 1428 

documented hours of youth volunteer time through 2011 but is an underestimated number. Many 

youth participants contribute to the web based platforms without mindyourmind’s knowledge as to the 

time spent creating their submission. 

Getting Help  17% 2 

No Signal 17% 2 

What? 17% 2 

Alice All Jacked Up 8% 1 

Anatomy of a Panic Attack 8% 1 

Getting Started 8% 1 

Life Journal 8% 1 
Reach Out with Marianas 
Trench 8% 1 

Tree of Life 8% 1 
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New during this reporting period is an attempt to capture the requests made to mindyourmind. 

Requests this year were categorized as: 

 requests for student placement or help with a course 

 request to present to youth 

 request to present to service provider or the community  

 requests for materials such as posters, pamphlets, buttons or Reach Out the educational dvd 

game,  

 miscellaneous, looking for information about mindyourmind /looking for a referral or services 

  request from a community agency or individual looking for ways to partner or collaborate 

 requests from various media  

The numbers reflected here are not conclusive but represent the beginning of a process.  In 

2012/2013 there will be an improvement to mindyourmind’s data management system. A working 

group has been struck to explore the feasibility and options for development of such.  Capturing 

program statistics accurately is important because it speaks to program reach and is indicative of 

community need.  

Web stats tell the story of youth’s broad use of web platforms from the website 

mindyourmind.ca to mindyourmind’s social networking sites. As confirmed in the literature youth prefer 

to visit multiple sites for information and resources as opposed to ‘one-stop-shopping’.  This is reflected 

in the spread of stats from just over 100 000 visits to mindyourmind.ca in 2011 with close to 750 000 

post views on face book.  Social media stats are not examined in depth in this report but more detailed 

stats are available upon request.  mindyourmind’s You tube channel shows 209 000 new views of videos 

during this reporting period and 2300 followers on Twitter.  Clearly an active community exists among 

all of the web- based platforms each with specific content development and engagement strategies. 

From a purely statistical perspective, mindyourmind.ca and mindyourmind’s social media sites have an 

excess of a thousand comments by users about mindyourmind tools and resources. Many of those 

comments reflect impact about the tools and resources.  This demonstrates that young people are 

actively engaged not only as viewers but as content contributors and as part of a thriving community. 

Other Canadian media outlets have aired and printed mindyourmind material and content. The 

reach of this is estimated to be in the millions.  Since May 2011, the youth-created iGetReal by 

mindyourmind public service announcement has aired on Canadian networks and channels such as CTV, 

Beats per Minute, a popular music channel, on the Pet Channel and on iChannel, a special interest 

channel.  This PSA continues in rotation.  As well during this reporting period and in addition to local 
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print newspapers stories,  mindyourmind has been reported on CBC radio, McLean’s magazine and the 

Registered Nurses Association of Ontario’s professional journal. 

Summary and Analysis of You Tube Comments on the Schizophrenia video 

 In January 2007, a youth-adult team at mindyourmind created and produced a five minute 

video detailing the story of one of participant’s experiences with her diagnosis with schizophrenia. Over 

the past five years, it has been viewed nearly 600000 times and commented on 1034 times. A staggering 

95% of the 1712 votes on the video are likes and has been placed on favourite lists 1573 times. The 

video is most popular with females 13-17, and men and women 45-54. It is also the first video listed 

upon searching the term ‘schizophrenia’. 

 In March 2012, a project was undertaken to discern the nature of the 1034 comments on the 

video (see Appendix D). A total of twelve comment categories were developed with examples of typical 

comments in each section. These ranged from shared experiences to unrelated posts and general abuse 

(flames). 819 comments out of the 1034 were logged. The remainder were not included due to either 

repeat posting of the same message or deleted posts. In addition for the purposes of this evaluation, 

comments not relating to the video, psychosis or discussion were dismissed as well, leaving 691relevant 

comments for analysis. 

 Nearly 81% of the comments on the video generated a positive discussion on psychosis and 

schizophrenia, with 15% of posts relating directly to knowledge exchange (asking or answering 

questions). 29% of comments were about someone who had/ may have psychosis/ schizophrenia, their 

family members or friends. While some experiences related were negative and hopeless, the vast 

majority were supportive and encouraging. While 264 people were thankful for the video’s existence 

and supported the narrator, 81 people abused the narrator or dismissed the video’s message. 

Interestingly, 50 comments defended the video, the individual or those in general with the psychosis 

from these negative attacks. Overall, the essences of the comments on this video were positive 

contributions and support from the community. This initial inquiry points to further analysis of this 

interactive method of information sharing and personal story telling as a way to bolster one’s coping 

ability, similarly with the Your Story section of the mindyourmind website. 

 The methodology for this project was somewhat informal as an analysis such as this has little 

precedence in the literature. Data was collected, analysed and sorted by one individual who created the 

twelve comment categories based on the first 100 postings. An attempt was made to understand the 

essence of the messages and post them where most relevant. For example, if a comment shared an 

experience with psychosis and was also thankful for the video’s creation, it was sorted in the first 

category.  For the purposes of summarizing information, it was assumed that some portion of shared 

experiences were also thanks. In a later analysis of this video, it is advised that the categories be re-
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evaluated to allow for multiple messages to be noted in the summary rather than just the main 

comments. It is worth noting that personal biases in data collection is unavoidable (especially 

considering the nature of analysis YouTube comments) so all conclusions should be drawn with a grain 

of salt. 
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Appendix A:  Logic Model 
Purpose:  To reduce the stigma of mental illness and increase access and use of services and support through a multi modal youth engagement approach, providing prevention and early intervention  
 opportunities thereby increasing the mental and emotional wellness of Canadian youth

INPUTS 

 

INPUTS 
Resources: 
Program Staff 
(Clinical, technical 
and design), Board 
of Directors 
Annual operating 
expenses and 
budget plans 
Youth and young 
adults, online and 
offline 
Collaborations:  
Local and national 
organizations, 
Youth Service 
Providers 
Planning: 
Strategic plan 
Evaluation, 
Program 
Sustainability 
 

 Youth Participant/Volunteer Programs 
Community of Practice Programs 

 

Target 
Youth and Emerging Adults, ages 15-24, 

online and in person 

Educators, health professionals and service providers working with 
youth ages 15-24, 

online and in person 

Immediate 
Term 

Outcomes 

Education and Training 
'd  awareness/knowledge of coping and resiliency  
'd  knowledge of mental health and disorders 
'd   awareness and knowledge about suicide  
'd   knowledge of mental health services  
'd   awareness/knowledge of warning signs precipitating a mental health crisis 
Help Seeking/Giving 
'd   inclusive attitudes and actions toward people with mental health disorders  

Improved decision making about mental health problems 
'd   help seeking for mental health problems 
'd  peer support capacity 
Positive Development  
'd   coping behaviour 
'd   resiliency 
'd   sense of well-being 
'd   self awareness  
'd   self esteem 
'd   empowerment 
'd   leadership skills 
'd   volunteer/program engagement 
'd   social action in the community re youth mental health promotion and early intervention 

'd   use of mindyourmind online tools and resources by 
professionals  
'd   knowledge of youth engagement principles youth serving 
professionals 
'd   youth engagement practices of youth serving professionals 
 'd   youth participation/youth partnership in youth serving/youth 
focused organizations 
'd    involvement between community partners and 
mindyourmind 

 

Long Term 
Outcomes 

'd   cognitive and social development 
'd   resiliency 
'd   empowerment and critical consciousness 
'd   mental or emotional wellbeing 
 

'd  youth-adult partnerships 
'd  practice of youth engagement 
'd   cognitive and social development of youth 
'd   public awareness about mindyourmind 
'd   public awareness about youth mental health 
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Appendix B:  Evaluation Timeline 

Activities Oct 
2011 

Nov Dec Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept 
2012 

Initial Centre Consultation and site 
visit 

            

Communication with stakeholders-
prof and youth 

            

Review Logic Model             

Review evaluation framework and 
add new evaluation questions 

            

Complete GR PW process evaluation             

Recruit and hire research Assistant             

Finalize procedures 

 Ethics 

 Staff Training 

 Finalize instruments 

 Database set-up 

            

Literature Review-recent and 
Canadian focus 

            

Data collection             

Analysis and Interpretation     Retro- 
spective 
data 

       

Ministry of Health due dates      Yearend 
report  
due 

      

Formal knowledge exchange-Report 
writing, poster production, plan and 
execute for professional and youth 
relevant formats 
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Appendix C:  Program Statistics 

 

Statistics April 1, 2011-March 1, 2012 

Presentations with Youth and Young Adults 

Number of Youth Participants 456 

Number of Hours Presented 58 

Presentations with Professionals 

Number of Professional Participants 945 

Number of Hours Presented 60 

Youth Volunteers 

Number of Volunteer Hours 1428 hours 

Number of Volunteers   170 + unknown written submissions to the 
website 

Health Fairs and Expos 

Number of Attendants 485 

Number of Hours Attended 15 

Requests made to mindyourmind.ca  

Student Placement/help with course 6 requests for placement + 

Presentations-Youth 22  Provincial 

Presentations-Service Provider/Community 11 

Materials 20 Canada + US 

Miscellaneous (information, referral, service) 15 

Community Agency/Partnership Inquiry 25 + diverse individual and agencies, universities 
counseling and health promotion, public health 
agencies, government ministries, health 
promotion 

Media 6+ local print news other print MacLean’s, 
Registered Nurse Journal, online media 
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Website Stats:  mindyourmind.ca 

Number of Visits 104 394 

Percentage of Total Visits from Canada 75% 

Percentage of Total Canadian Visits from Ontario 62 314 80 % 

Total Number of Page Views 364 365 

Average Time on Site 04:00 

New Visits 69 %  

Top Canadian Provinces by Visits 

1. Ontario 
2. British Columbia 
3. Alberta 
4. Quebec 
5. Nova Scotia 

Top Canadian Cities by Visits 

1. London 
2. Toronto 
3. Ottawa 
4. Kitchener 
5. Calgary 

Top Keywords Searched 

1.           mind your mind  
2. mindyourmind  
3. mindyourmind.ca 
4. (not provided)  
5. i need help             

Top Content by Visits 

1. Home page 
2. International Youth Day 2011 page 
3. Anxiety Bust tool 
4. About mindyourmind-who-we-are 
5. Help pages/i-need-immediate-help 
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Top Visited Help Pages Content 

1. Facts and Symptoms 
2. I Need Immediate Help 
3. Mental Health Service Information Ontario 
4. I Think My Friend Needs Help 
5. How Can I Help My Friend 

Top Visited Toolbox Content 

1. Top Coping Tool: 
a. Anatomy of a Panic Attack 
b. Life Journal  
c. Mood Tracker 
d. Barometer 
e. Getting Started 

2. Top Stress Buster Resource: 
a. Anxiety Buster 
b. Mindfulness 
c. Squish ‘em 
d. Street Life 
e. Graffiti 

3.  Top Quiz/Trivia Resource 
a. Adventures in Sex City 
b. Reach Out with Marianas Trench 
c. No Signal 
d. Stuff for Sex Jeopardy 
e. Keeping it Real 

4.  Top Self Management tool 
a. Coping Kit 
b. Alice All Jacked Up 
c. Galaxy 
d. Getting Help-Part 2 Keira’s Story 
e. Getting Help 

Top Visited Community Content 

1. Blog 
a. Mental Health and Coping 
b. Society Today 
c. Youth Teams 

2. Mash Up 
3. Print Outs 
4. Announcements 
5. Youth Crews 
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Top Visited Your Story Content 
1. liz-worth-interview-with-mother-mary-worth 
2. 7-strategies-to-recognize-and-overcome-depression 
3. the-revolving-door 
4. learning-self-acceptance-and-finding-worth 
5. roller-coaster 

Top Traffic Sources 

1. Direct entry 
2. Google 
3. Facebook 
4. Twitter 
5. Bing 
6. Kids Help Phone 

Social Networks 

Facebook 
 

745 487  Post Views *  (   43 % from same period 2010-2011) 

75 009  Daily Active Users + 

Youtube 
 

1 037 199   Total videos views  ( 18 %  since last reporting period) 

569 963  Schizophrenia video total views   

95 575  Obsessive Compulsive video  total views    

29 636   What if I told you? Video  total views    

23 068   Anxiety Attack  total views    

209 597 new views of videos during reporting period with 630 comments posted 

120 new Subscribers during reporting period 

Twitter 
 

2392 Followers  (  50 % since last reporting period) 

 

*The number of times people have viewed a News Feed story posted by your page. This number 

represents 11 months of mindyoumind data as facebook changed its analytics on March 01, 2012. 

+ Daily Active Users is the number of people who have interacted with or viewed mindyourmind’s Page 

or its posts 
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Appendix D:  Analysis of Comments of Schizophrenia Video on You Tube 

Sharing their own 
experiences with 
schizophrenia/psychosis 

143 “my girlfriend has schizophrenia, she hears voices, and shes 
been diagnosed, but youd never know she has it, she is the 
most amazing, talented, and beautiful girl youll ever meet, i 
love her to death” - MarineCorps1251 (51 likes) 

Unrelated and random 
comments/ responses to 
random and irrelevant 
comments 
 

128 “why do mental videos always feature teeth?” – tweeds2010 
“Uh, one in 100 people is exactly the same as 1%.” –snicky58 

Agreeing with the general 
message of the video 
and/or thanking for its 
creation 

109 “Thank you! Great and informative video!” – eikka99 

Supporting the narrator 
and/or others with 
schizophrenia/psychosis 
 

105 “congrats on ur recovery - i can only imagine how tough it must 
have been for u..” – tawfik85 

Helpful facts and tips 
about this disease and 
other mental illnesses 

78 “dopamine is a chemical in your brain which helps people moods 
stay "normal" when a person is diagnosed with schizophernia its 
usually because the dopamine in there brain has been 
disturbed either by drugs,drink, or some other heridatory 
gene...” – johngreen120 

Disagreeing with the 
general message of the 
video/ the existence of 
schizophrenia  

63 “there is no such thing as mental illness ..its all lies ..RESEARCH it 
... ur following blindly ... doctors are divided ...there is NO 
PROOF of chemical imbalance ..its all fiction! ur NOT crazy!!” – 
TrueDreams77 

Worries about the health 
of themselves or others 

53 “i think my mother has schizophrenia” - Asuzette 

Taking offence at others 
comments 

50 “Your about a ignorant as a mule, You need to do some reading 
you obviously dint know the half of it.” -johnbalestrino29 

 
Paranoid theories 

 
29 

What if schizophrenics are bordering parallel dimensions. A 
voice in my head said that funnily enough. I had never pondered 
the concept before then I got a full on visual hallucination which 
was a first then I went into inspect the object that was moving 
and it stopped. Then a voice in my head says "you've slipped into 
a parallel universe". 

 
Legitimate questions  

23 “What's dopamine?Can you please make a brief information 
about this Schizophrenia thing?I'm just a bit confused because 
I've read a lot about this thing and it's confusing me.Thank You” 
– arianne42 

Attempt at humour but 
insensitive in nature 
 

20 “you anger the alien scientists with this video.” - Sidchimaera 

General abuse of narrator 
and/or others with 
schizophrenia  

 
18 

“Your art blows” – fiji480 

 


